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CTO of Sign1News accepted into Forbes Technology 

Council 

Forbes Technology Council Is an Invitation-Only Community for World-Class CIOs, CTOs, and 

Technology Executives. 

  

Atlanta, October 5 — Sign1News is proud to announce its CTO, Jabari Butler, has been 

accepted into Forbes Technology Council, an invitation-only community for world-class CIOs, 

CTOs, and technology executives. Sign1News is an innovative award-winning media production 

company delivering news for the Deaf and hard-of-hearing community powered by CNN in 

American Sign Language (ASL).  

 

Jabari was vetted and selected by a review committee based on the depth and diversity of his 

experience. Criteria for acceptance include a track record of successfully impacting business 

growth metrics, as well as personal and professional achievements and honors.  

 

“We are honored to welcome Jabari into the community,” said Scott Gerber, founder of Forbes 

Councils, the collective that includes Forbes Technology Council. “Our mission with Forbes 

Councils is to bring together proven leaders from every industry, creating a curated, social 

capital-driven network that helps every member grow professionally and make an even greater 

impact on the business world.” 

 

In addition to publishing thought leadership and expert insights with Forbes.com, Jabari 

continues to work on innovative technology projects with various organization and start-ups.  His 

passion is to see companies and growing start-ups use technology and data to grow.  

 

“Joining the Forbes Tech community is such a privilege,” says Jabari. “The opportunity to get 

receive feedback and collaborate with other technology leaders is so rewarding and valuable for 

the next steps in my career.”  

 

ABOUT FORBES COUNCILS 

Forbes Councils is a collective of invitation-only communities created in partnership with Forbes and 

the expert community builders who founded Young Entrepreneur Council (YEC). In Forbes Councils, 

exceptional business owners and leaders come together with the people and resources that can 

help them thrive. 
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For more information about Forbes Technology Council, visit forbestechcouncil.com. To learn 

more about Forbes Councils, visit forbescouncils.com. 

 

 

 

 

ABOUT SIGN1NEWS 

 

Sign1News is an innovative award-winning media production company delivering news for the 

Deaf and hard-of-hearing community powered by CNN in American Sign Language (ASL). 

Sign1News is the first and only cloud-driven digital network, partnered with world news leader 

CNN, to offer on-line news and information in American Sign Language. Sign1News provides 

media production services and equal access to local, regional and national news and 

information to the Deaf and hard-of-hearing community via live streamed and daily post-

produced broadcasts. Sign1News: Your Life. Your Language. 
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